
self. Was saying, in her unwonted 
nervousness, all the things she 
would rather hafUfesl 
gry with Jierself,! R'h

utter aSnmoîàv.’B.1 Mi x|: ;

and getting his pay therefor.—Do
minion Dairyman.

POULTRY HINTS.
Quite a few of these old hens had 

better be killed off before cold 
weather.

If there are sufficient well matur
ed pullets to make up the Hock, 
keep very few of the hens.

It is time to be putting up the 
spare cockerels. Save the best 
only for breeding and feed the 
others, also the cull pullets and 
hens.

Get the house cleaned up for the 
pullets, and put in only those pul
lets’ that are a good shape, well ma
tured, and a good specimen of the 
breed.

Feed them well, have the pullets 
start to lay about the middle of No
vember or first of December, and 
make arrangements to know which 
are laying this winter and use their 
eggs for setting next spring. Keep 
only the good layers of this winter 
for the year following.

It should never be forgotten that 
poultry needs some green food at 
all seasons of the year. In winter 
they can be given cabbage, onions, 
turnips, etc. Economy in preparing 
and in other distribution of the 
food is a matter that deserves the 
most earnest consideration of the 
poultrymen.

Fresh lean beef fed to sick fowls 
or chickens will affect a cure when 
all medicine fails, and if there is 
weakness in the fowls or the newly 
hatched chickens are afflicted with 
bowel trouble the fresh lean meat 
fed the hens will add strength to 
the first chickens hatched from the 
eggs after the beef has been fed. 
When chickens hatched from impro
perly fed hens have bowel trouble 
it is almost a hopeless case. Dry 
oat flakes and sweet skimmed milk 
will save them if anything can.

A white clover lawn clipped twice 
each week with a lawn mower and 
the clippings fed to the laying hen 
fowls and growing chickens will 
save nearly half the cost of feed, in
crease the egg yield and develop 
the chickens quickly. It will im
prove the lawn by mowing twice 
weekly, and a little finely sifter fer
tilizer from the hen house will make 
(he lawn very productive. Spread 
the clippings about three inches 
deep on the collar floor and you will 
have fresh clippings to feed daily.

GOLDEN CRESCENT BADGI^|& * tJMtLE eft unsaid. An- 
e blurted out— ’ÜPSrmi ADOPTED BY RICHARD COEUR 

DE LION.[w s 1lUP I0 He oeled mini r.liodlA
J ,.oOu bUcheek ; a smile

admiration of it, said merrily—
. I hppn peacocking ' '
around, with, a sort of metaphoTieal 1 - 
feaiher* in tiny 6a(p] PÆrAjfdiiihlglmy 

flip flattering unc
tion to my soul—rubbing it in sev- 

_ . . oral times per diem—that no au-

Mi
, , , . , ", breanvyou blow that feather clean

woman, before the tide reaches it.
When it can no longer withstand 
Old Ocean’s assaults and is washed 
away, come back. Then I will tell 
you what became of Jack after the 
fairy had rescued him from the 
three-headed giant.”

The child was sitting on his knee 
with her arms round his neck. Be
tween the kisses she was giving, 
said—

mure
After Crusades He Gave Turkish 

Symbol to Portsmouth as 
Coat of Arms.

>

Ai >01 FARM BUTTER-MAKING.v: . ± While the creamery is essential to 
the development of butter-making, 
as a national industry, it will never 
altogether displace the private 
dairy. Where there are a sufficient 
number of farmers in a section to 
support a successful creamery, one 
should be established. There is less 
labor in sending the cream to the 
creamery and having it made into 
butter on the co-operative plan 
than in making the butter at home, 
and the returns are usually bet
ter.

QLuIIic.Jjtc.su.lt nf. ülûlnmdfy -aiid—Xacl » It is related in the book of Judges 
that Gideon took from Bebah and 
Zalmunnah, kings of Midian, orna
ments like the moon that were on 
tiieir camels’ necks, 
ites were Ishmaelites and thus 
cestors of the Turks, so it is not im
probable that the symbol was deriv
ed from them and in use long be
fore the taking of Constantinople i 
1453. What lends some confirma 
tion to this theory is the fact that 
Richard Coeur de Lion adopted this 
badge after he returned from the 
crusades, having assumed it in 
commemoration of the victory which 
lie with his galleys, gained over the 
great Turkish dromon off Beirut in 
the year 1191. This, practically the 
first English n val victory, was ce
lebrated both i song and history by 
the chroniclers of the period.

The Englishmen seem to have been 
gieatly impressed with the enorm
ous size of the Turkish ship, which 
must have been a very Dreadnought 
of her day. She was bigger, they 
say, than anything ever seen at sea, 
gaudily painted in yellow and green 
and carried no fewer than 1,500 
men, among whom were seven em
irs, and eighty chosen Turks, for 
the defence of Acre, and was laden 
with bows, arrows, Greek fire in 
jars and ‘‘200 most deadly serpents 
P’ epared for the destruction of 
Christians.” Possibly these ‘‘ser
pents’’ were a species of firework 
or rocket.

♦
0

zbnfill zsjmfiiu
For nearly a week—before land

It was a

The Midian-
II. : away,”

She could not resist laughing at 
his mock despair. Became at her 
ease once more ; said—

‘‘Indeed not 1 I don’t know what 
prompted me to say what I did. As 
to this book

No! Don’t! Please don’t give 
me your opinion of it!”

His interruption was a continu
ance of his burlesque melodramatic 
style. She did not quite know how 
to take him ; said—

You mean you would not value 
my opinion!”

That was disconcerting. Sobered 
him in a minute. He knew quite,
well the kind of value ho would bejPItu1’ and be of a «“■W that will

command a ready market. There
U nothing to prevent as good but
ter being made on a farm as in a 
creamery, providing the same sys
tem of separating the cream and in 
churning and working the butter is 
followed. There are private dairy
men to-day making butter who get 
as good a price for their product 
as any creamery does. But they un
derstand their business and conduct 
if along approved lines.

an-

walked
. V ■ dblfl lui SSW dày. ”nhid had selected 

aocQhnfc bbrûtsl freedom from
v " ti&Mtff nd« -jÿvy=u;w. * ,B=at on

which to sit and read. At the same
«Mild be kept

*v J )
4 t

There are many individual farm
ers, however, who are not adjacent 
to a creamery, or who are in a 
cheese district, but prefer to make 
butter, that will find a private dairy 
a paying investment, if operated in 
the right way. 
way of making butter will not do.

: It must be made after the modern

9no
eh b»B,hç^tP**h*îg-tt» thosdands charge.
-nnrl,JW,Sr?<tet( il'

'ther now gave it up because of the 
HBack’tfëflM'lHéfte scornful- 

fi ffbl (repudiated!» .saggoslriom,that the
bsbi Tl

otner Reason. For instance, that it 
fi<*eic$pWi#nYStif the

You dear old thing! You are 
the very nicest, delightfullcst, beau- 
tifullest story-teller I ever met.”

I am dethroned then!” The ob
servation from Miss Mivvins. 
used to be told that.”

Y-y-yes. But you never told me 
tales like Prince Charlie’s.”

Prince Charlie was a character 
of the stories Masters had 

A prince who had 
princesses

4 t
The old-fashioned. i

‘I

4 4
:-a >< bni- !

) IsemifPutlhave 
, been . honestly grounded! (bnc -M t'lrnm

deity enshrined in >fcîiyéfcéïÿC*
To ei of

•Ki 1 loots!*- ; ’the' ? arr<i*V >t>rotiaMÿ ' tjhere 
-!>!îi tfouldftje rp»uy-;». stepping,aside to

t des

t d; tvxthé h*akjt;;,l-i'«oil? I u ' ..
-k'i i

likely to put on any opinion of hers 
—concerning himself..Cupid in one

ntold the child, 
rescued innumerable 
from giants, orges and demons. In
stantly it had pleased the listener 
to christen the narrator after the 
hero.

All her people, she informed him 
gravely, she christened out of 
stories. It was much nicer than cal
ling them by their real names. They 
were so much prettier and lots easi
er to remember—didn’t he think

‘‘Oh, no!” 
cn earnestly.

His answer was spok-
*‘I do not mea------”

But she interrupted him. In her 
nervousness felt that whilst her 
tongue was in action it would help 
tv keep the helm the right way ; 
said—

Mathe
jiios-
Iqts

“Why should you! A stranger’s 
opinion would necessarily be value
less. You know nothing of me.” T . , . ....The deafness of those who will ,In a P"vate dairy the conditions
not hear is proverbial. The under- sbou,d be ,m°st fa™rable for mak- 
lying earnestness in the tone of his Ul^ 11. e^' , ,c ma er ,no

Yes, he had made answer He reply should have warned her has^contro^oMhe6 cows™their
quite thought that Prince Charlie Aren t you going just a trifle too focd> and the miiking and scparat. 
was an improvement on his own far! he asked. “We are not quite | iIig ef ^hc cream_ From the begin- 
narae. But Gracie betrayed ho strangers. True, I know nothing! rjng to tke cnd 0f the process he 
anxiety to know what that was. o; you except that you are Miss can keep an oversight over things,
To her henceforth he was Prince Mivvins. and if he understands his business,
Charlie. That was quite sufficient An irrestible smile accompanied s])oldd turn out a quality of pro 
-she was a godmother of the most ids words. His smile-and his laugh duct second to none. Many private 
self-satisfied type. too-were capable of creating many dairymen are doing this and others

Turning to Miss Mivvins the child friends. But he did not allow them desjrjng to or compelled to make 
continued, with a trace of reproach to. . His views on the subject were their own butter, should follow 
m her voice—she felt she had been cynical in the extreme. ' their example. The butter must
defrauded— 44ls ^mi*e infectious. Once I not only be of good quality, but

Besides, your giants never have more those alluring dimples which must be put on the market in first- 
three heads!” be had noticed at their first meet c]ags shape. Many. good butter

A trinity of that description — lnTr deepened in her face. makers fail in this regard. Thev
It is distinctly more my misfor- neglect those little things connected

with the marketing of the product Incident Which Show the Chinese
that are essential in obtaining the in a New Light. ROYAL CRESCENT BADGE

I say—with an absence of fear of highest price and in retaining their Th Chi lliell-lv aDnrc_ Portsmouth at this time was as
your thinking me impertinent—that customers. .. n, 'v,,e a aPPrc rn.v ririo b . .e ,as’
I should like much like to know mi . ciativc people, who show their ap- Lt'vi one oi the principal naval
more of vou !” , The. Cr?,am scParat?r 1R a 8feat predation by t he lavish bestowal of P°rts, and when in 1194 King Rich-

The flush that becomine flush on if P f0, i . Privat® hutter-ufakcr. gifts. An American merchant tells, ai'd set sail from thence at the head
her cheek again Tlie eves were 1f gables U*n to ubtaiu u m NtTw York 8ftn, of iiis experi- c.r ® /,ect of 100 ships, he as a spe-
fringed ove/by those long lashes of Seam °in The bes^wav ° A^tril-iï» ?n<:cs with,thesc generous givers. ^al, b®n^r bestowed the royal cres-

I shall have to prescribe a hers as she east them groundwards', example of this came^ to the writer’s * Î 18 n<f °n^y tbe 'vealthy merchant , ' " ®e<fP<)n “v ewn asitscoai
course of Grimm’s Fairy Tales, if Just a blond of trouble in her look rotiCe a few weeks atzo \ f-irmer I tdaa,:1 .bc wbo Bend presents , . ' 1 Ç1 escen , of go d in a
you wish to resume your position as as she queried- ou! of ic^ch of a ceame'rv VehZZ Ito th?lr white-skinned friends. The ^.d az.ur+e Wlth a bla^ng star or
ctorv-tei!er-in-chief ” “Really?” out.of teach of a creamery or cheese most lowly Ohmese send gifts to the Pmnt;a or rays silver lie-,,
sto,y teller m cmei. itca i.s factory was compelled to make Ins American and European friends t"cen lts horns” is the exact de-

His speech was at random. The He liked the pink showing on the own hutter. He purchased a sep- whern they fcherish 'fke merchant ^ription of the device which to
broken, they had spoken; white. Colors inspire some men. arator, and began operations after cites a hule incident inîbis d»y meets the eye everywhere

I erhaps the combination in her face the approved plan, putting the but- statement m the municipality,
inspired him. Any wav there was ter in pound prints The butter gome nineteen years a-o at the ward> to°’ thc descent and star be- 
more vigor and determination in made at the time of our visit was house of a Chinese friendin’ Sh-ina came ^ official badge of the admir- 
his voice as he answered- of very fine quality, and as good as hai, a very simip uous house Sa alty and was used a? such up to (he

*68- a7 creamery It commanded ready t ,ight Chinese lad was delegated to ?'ear, 1545’ when ^ was superseded
sale at the village store In fact, waifc on m0) and a t t°h valet hy the anchor.
the storekeeper supplied the wrap- i.n ...nc, r •rers free of cost with his own , took a Senmne hklI‘g to
pers, il ce ci cost, witn his own him, and prated him often.
name and brand printed on them, • . ...
and made a special feature of «1 ‘rr ‘ hut ,P Î m H''"8 “1-
ling the butter. On the adjoining o„\ ™ , o-H, t°l'f ‘ Cm'
farm, where the conditions were C ,oll<>w™g "V r«"
morc favorable for earing for the ricll gitt3 whicf, *reaH , Zim
^hfhoLe rs ^ —‘y-
used. The hutter was a very low le!ved «in!ë f lS’i'»,lar-°f .C0“" 
grade as compared with the other; ^ve Cld,u^e ’imave- ‘ mCxpcn" 
the flavor was had, and the quality L;ttle boxes of =tg, sovt reaehed 
inferior. It may not bc fair to as- mp nVp„.7 al,,' . u, lT1,erihe thc better quality of the but- "^sen The hm ’ a't,?®ugh 1 dld 
ter made in the former case to thc Then the vifi j' t '1
use of the separator. But so far as er, and j founU fhat heTJ "

,\ve could see in thc different me- ;lltn 
thods followed, it had a great deal CSSl
to do with it. There is this about 
it a farmer with a few cows, who 
invests in a cream separator will 
give more attention to the business.
The. care necessary in operating a 
separator successfully, becomes a 
habit, and is carried through the en
tire process. Thc separator must 
lie made to pay for itself and this it 

ex- will do, if the cream is not cared 
for properly, and the butter made 
and handled in a slovenly way.

As to the market for dairy but
ter, there should be no trouble on 
that score, so long as the quality is 
good. First-class butter will com
mand a good price, no matter whe
ther made in a creamery or not.
The farmer with the separator 
mentioned above, found a market 
for his butter among some of the 
patrons of a cheese factory a few 
miles away. The buyers came to 
the farm for it and willingly paid 
the same price that thc storekeeper 
paid when delivered at his store.
In other cheese centres, where pat
rons prefer to send all the milk to 
the factory, and buy hutter for 
their own use, a private dairy can 
obtain a good market for its butter 
during the summer months.

The help problem has to be reck
oned with in private butter-making.
Unless the farmer is so situated as 
to have plenty of help, and has the 
facilities for making good butter, it 
is better to patronize a creamery, 
ir there is one handy. Even under 
favorably conditions, both as to 
help and facilities, it may pay to 

Teacher—"Johnny Jeffs, what is do so. A well managed creamery 
a dromedary ?” Johnny Jeffs— will always give a good return, and 
“Please, teacher, a dromedary is a the farmer has not the worry of 
two-masted camel.” sending to market for his product,

Gtcacie1 «ndi Mtbfl i ràfivthori became 
-d6he,waf# .a, rvjpiipmo 

little sou), and children have Jieir 
‘bWti MUfittts'tSF u<fcr&ftihfelafriend- 
ships. Masters itiet her advances 
more than half-way : was as fond of

WpjàTîMM
23iiiiibffW*onnd™iy8,:hi,r

fessed to see in it a chance of his 
redemption. They admitted a pos- 

VstijilitJi'loH his. beoafcAfig humanized 
s o Kyiv ; sa^i (i < ttieTe-1 w a s at least
hope for him.

Beyond, good-morning, and oc
casionally a remark on one of thc 
tenses if thé wèather—past, 
sent ors future1—the, meetings 
bafifc of conversation,,^# far as thc 

it* ifaults we#e,;concerned, :i/< 
viTMastcrs would hare bepn 

than gl#d [to, talk- Perjigps natural 
vousness prevented his setting 
cony^rsationaJ ball rolling. For 

V r*^ie a<^rtl.”’ed Tiîs companion of the 
r ~6eAt_with a fervent admiration — 
** 'x'iiiMile label the feeding, as yet,

■'nWâtod not disturb him

She seemed

•>fi I
so ?

SUNK HER AT LAST. .
King Richard’s galleys attacked 

her in vain for a long time, as their 
crews could not climb up her lofty 
sides despite the encouragement 
l.cld out to them by their royal 
leader, who promised to crucify the 
last man to board her. Eventually 
several galleys drew off and, put- 
ting on full speed, rammed the big 
var vessel together in the same spot 
with such effect that she began to 
sink . The English were now able 
to get possession of her and to 
throw overboard and drown the re
mainder of her crew, according to 
the pleasant custom of the days of 
chivalry.

ch fs.
ds who
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pre-
werc A GRATEFUL PEOPLE

04 unity is strength—appeared an un
answerable argument; seemed to tunc than my fault,” he continued, 
her to clinch the matter. She climb- “that I know so little of you. May 
ed down from Masters’ knee, and 
jumped her way down the steps to 
the sands, with bucket and spade 
rattling in her hand.

As she disappeared, Masters took 
hit edit l’âge * in b<*h hands-; con
tinued the conversation—

more

K£no fh

by
4 i

<f> omtrtv ip his seclusion. 
of> ft<> be in keeping, with his thoughts. 
;?<) thoughts , of her harmonized
ofl lflf*h tbç.groundings—she belong

ed to.Ubem j eice was
he did not want the coldness of si
lence to freeze it all over again. 
Having got in the thin edge of the 
wedge he proposed to drive it right 
home—if possible. Hence his 
speech.

Miss Mivvins laughed. The child 
liked him—so did she. Fearful of 
driving her away, lie had not at
tempted to force conversation. She 
had curled up a trifle because of his 
reserve—hence they had spoken but 
little. Unknown to themselves their 
communication had been more sub
tle than that of words, perhaps had 
paved the way for them. They came 
easily enough now.

You also,” he said, “seem to 
have a taste for fiction c.f a pro
nounced type. I see you are read
ing one of my books.”

Your books?” Her query was 
uttered in a tone of surprise, 
no! This came down from Mudie’s 
with others yesterday'.”

“Oh, 1 don’t doubt that.”
He laughed openly at her con

cern—a hea,rty, resounding laugh, a 
trifle loud but with a pleasant hon
est ring in it; continued—

I don’t doubt that the library 
people acquired it honestly. My 
claim was not made in a possessory 
sense. I meant that my name fig
ures on the titlç pàgë.”

-She looked at1*him' blankly for a 
moment, so great was her surprise. 
Then,-the truth dawning on her, 
she said—

You! You—are the author?”

f'M f.r, A vagu^.s^t of wonder took pos- 
j, session of him; how it was that he 

rad njever missed her—never known 
what was lacking. The more he 

.t * yaw of her, thre more his admiration

Admiration is the kind of thing 
xvhicljtlè'ielk^ps rapidly, once it ger 

, rriinates. In this instance the seed 
} uiiad thrown deep roots. Master’s 

fiearjjiSpppqçd likely to prove fruit
ful soil^,,
y-Wijth Gracie he stood well. That, 

was a making of headway ; 
f''c ttjfbv the governess unquestionably 
ro <xlcy#d her charge. On the principle 

\in t\w||o*;e,ffn!e, love my dog, he was 
acting wisely—apart from thc plea
sure ijti gave him—in cultivating the 
little one’s affection.

‘‘the child discovered his 
t/6 manufacture stories she 

instantly—the, exacting nature of 
Inir sex in its dealings with man 
inanifb'sted itself at an early age— 
demanded to be told one.

That was the introduction of the 
wedge’s thin end; brought about a 
jjktlc change in the current of the 
eld.er-fl’ conversation. The ijady in 
black" came oiif of the ice-bound si- 

\ lence, fringed by a frigid Good- 
morning and .Good-afternoon ; say- 

,*r<? ing— /.
You must not Jet-Gracie worryf ) * - : *

Thencefor-

< <
She, dallying, as a woman will, 

quite well knew that there was a 
spark. That it would burst into 
flame, chose she to fan it; gained 
time hy asking —

Why ?”
He vaulted on to his hobby horse. 

Thc question was a stirrup helping 
him to thc saddle.

“Because I—may I say it?—han 
you in a measure as a kindred 
soul.”

She lifted her c>cs; he could not 
fail to read the astonishment in 
them ; continued—

“You arc here in October, and 
you don’t look bored. Don’t look 
as if life held no further charm for 
you. You do not follow the fash
ionable decrying of the place simp
ly because it is out of fashion—be
cause it is October.”

-*■

Hex«
if “TUNE WITH A RIVER IN IT.”
UJJ Music of Bagpipes Has Great In. 

fluer.ee Upon Scottish Folk.
It is a strangely powerful influ

ence that the bagpipes have 
Scottish folk.

upon
Now-a-days that in 

fluence may largely be ascribed to 
association. The tunes 
posed at the time of epoch-making 
events, at the time of the setting 
oi landmarks in Scottish history. 
Numerous pibrochs, fur example, 
were outpourings in music during 
seasons of joy or sorrow, and, when 
played again, recall old memories. 
But apart from that there is some
thing in the very sound of the pipes 
v-hieh stirs thc Highland blood, and 
even a Saxon with a touch of im
agination and with a little in him 
ef that poetic strain which forms 
part of thc Celtic character, finds 
it easy, once he overcomes his pre
judice, to allow that there is musio 
in the pipes, and to let that musio 
move him.

It is an old idea, no doubt aris
ing from this peculiarly strong in
fluence of the pipes on the Scots, 
that that music is a language itseff. 
There is also thc wonderful descrip
tive power of the sound of the bag
pipes to account for that idea. As 
Neil Munro so finely puts it in that 
splendid little story “The Lost Pi
broch”—“The tunc with thc river 
in it, the fast river and the courage
ous, that lcens not stop nor tarry, 
that runs round rock and over fa 1 i 
with a good humor, yet no mood for 
anything but the way before it.”

were com-
WhWtîh nvty--il

1 ( Oh, XT- gone
Arne years ago 1 

saw him in Shanghai, and he 
prospering remarkably.

I’ve seen him every year since. 
He has fifty servants in his house 
—or I should say palace. Ze is a 
millionaire.

was

She smiled. Encouraged hy it, he 
continued, in the same strain—

“You are always alone, yet you 
create the impression that you are 
happy. You don’t seem to sigh for 
bands of music, to hanker after a 
crowded promenade. You find 
istencc possible without a shoal of 
people to help you pass your time.”

Her smile broadened into a laugn. 
This time at herself—at his de
scription of her ; she asked—

“And those—shall I call them un
usual ?—characteristics in a woman 
interest you?”

Amazingly !”
“Why?”
She put the question with a little 

nervousness, bred of that eagerness 
of bis. »

“Because—well, let me say by 
.shejer force .of contrast. In those 
réspecis’ Heaven be thanked you 
areynert as other women.”

jhe amused look had not left her 
fade. It lingered in the upward 
•oiirvd' oî' the corners of her eyes. 
,v“Sq yqij prefer eccentric women, 
then?’’ _

She cotild not resist just a trace 
of mischief In the tone of her query. 
'He s answered—j
v ‘/Heaven fôrfçnd ! T see nothing 
eccentric in the attributes I have 
tfllottéd to you! They are refresn- 
ingly good to-.a thirsty soul.”

(To be Continued.)
- ■ ■ — ■■

He treats me as if I 
prince. The homers he heaps 

on me are overwhelming. I dare 
uot protest; that woufd be uie 
height of discourtesy. He never 
(ells me why he does all these things 
for me. The Chinese are not out
wardly emotional.

His Christmas gift for 1907 
piece of the highest class of art in 
jade. It represents perhaps several 
years of work of a first-rate Chin
ese jade-carver.

Grateful, the Chinese? Why, 
once my wife befriended a Chinese 
nock coolie in Hongkong, who was 
being ill treated by a British soldi
er. Shortly afterward my wife was 
taken ill. Just one hour after she 
was taken to the hospital there 
came to her the most magnificent 
box of flowers I ever saw, sent to 
her by that dock laborer. The flow- 

represented, probably, all his 
own savings, besides a collection 
h ' had taken up among other dock 
coolies. How he knew my wife was 
taken to the hospital I never found 
out.

Oh, yes, thc Chinese are grateful 
--grateful and kind, and fine, and 
big-hearted, if the world only knew 
it ; but it doesn't.

were a* )
*r

you.
The lashes went up as she spoke 

and ho got a good view of those 
lovely eyes of hers. They held him 
spellbound. The evident admira
tion in his glance caused thc lashes 

' to fall, and he, released from the 
momentary thraldom* exclaimed— 

“Worry! How could she ?”

r
was a
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‘CHAPTER IV. 4 4

That she should meet a real live 
author, the writer of the hook sljo 
was reading, was a coincidence 
strange enough to take Miss Miv
vins’ breath aw*#. . ..Masters saw 

-her wonderment^..smiled at it.
“Is tlje fact”1, he asked, “so diffi

cult ii thing to "reconcile with 
appeàYafidé?”

“Sl>e is a perfect little glutton for 
•etorleB. Gncti you indulge her, she 
’NviEI xK) heP best Af*irtake your life 
;Vunb.earab,le, with her clamor for 

more. With food of that sort with
in reach- «be**-is a regular Oliver 
Twist.”. v,4 iv

A gratifie'd f .little laugh — he 
£:< v thought he saw' (he dooj- open a-lit-:

'llpiwider—accorSpailied1 hiâ'ânswer 
- Ï, '' 'MblLtstory-tellingi i* Jn my parti-

..'SOM «life wQf fiction ' to
. tnabrmri *

1 . She'récipi'tijditêÇMais lau^fc and as
i shoipyiked .up, to roaMMkÇi fi°ok
! =omC

consequence» be ton \$&u-iv dwri fip‘to your d.|gti standard. Age has 
> l»ead.”„ , ’<<veiv . . r?; J '*&* privileges, but wisdom is not al-

.U moved, to disnpgard yçu*f w>iys its perquisite. . Why "should
, warnjtigi yflraei‘e‘.is sô^fe^roflçqt. a am author be" necessarily old(l Sure-. 

Tist'ener. • That* is $o ilattering, you I7 jloutiMé pardonable Vf 
ku»w. ; S^e-4 woma'ri fâffious in her own
.he. ‘ ‘Ntow,. vut) Oft to the paÉtidtihur circle for the coolness of
tands ^ad finish yoù> little tongue-r-could have kicked her-

« ...

• my
• ■ » • «

Qhj no, no! Howv awfully rude 
you must think' me?' I "meant — I 
mean—that Ifl^iëcted the author 
Of tibis#bio#k-to bo—a—P. m ,.

Then-she pause^l. ' Did not; quite 
knoV what she expected'or bow to1 
express herself ; added tàmelyi—

t --
CVS

❖

NATURAL ADVANTAGES. 
At an evening party there were 

playing a game in which everybody 
m the room makes a face, and the 
one who makes the worst face is 
awarded a prize. They all did their 
best, anu then the judge went up
f,’™0?,6 of the w°nien and saiu :

Well, madam, I think you have 
won the prize.”

Oh, she said, “I wasn’t play-

*
THE PROOF.

"He is very clever, hut evident
ly far from a real genius.”

‘‘What makes you think so?”
“ W’hy, he is fairly punctual 

about keeping his appointments.”

ing !”

*

The life of a North Atlantic ice
berg is sometimes 200 years..
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